WorkMarket in Action
WorkMarket, an ADP company, offers
technology that helps businesses identify,
onboard, organize, manage, rate, and pay
contingent workers for assignments via
an end-to-end platform.
See how companies across industries have
been able to unlock the power of their
extended workforce (1099s, contractors,
freelancers, contingent workers).

EXPANDED FOOTPRINT
A manufacturing client was able to meet customer demand across a
national footprint and attract workers with specialized skills. This
improved their customer experience and facilitated rapid growth.

IMPROVED EFFICIENCY
A healthcare client improved operations by eliminating administrative
burdens for payments, resulting in talent retention. Automation saved
them time and cost by reducing manual errors.

INCREASED VISIBILITY
An information technology client was able to grow and scale its
business by integrating across multiple systems. This gave them
increased visibility into people and the costs of running their field
services operations.

GREW WITH CONFIDENCE
A consulting services client was able to address compliance with worker
classification. The automation alleviated manual administrative burdens
and improved their daily operations.
RETAINED TOP TALENT
A hospitality client automated and streamlined their operations to scale
their business to meet customer demands. They also improved worker
satisfaction with faster payments which further enabled talent retention.
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Why WorkMarket

VISIBILITY
Gain visibility into your
extended workforce talent,
utilization, and spend.

AUTOMATION
Eliminate manual processes,
improve agility, and shorten
SLAs when leveraging your
extended workforce to
enable scale.

SECURITY
Manage your extended
workforce and the
assignments you send them
in a secure and encrypted
platform, while mitigating
compliance risk.

Take the first step in automating and gaining
visibility into your extended workforce.
Call (877) 245-8906 or visit WorkMarket.com.

About WorkMarket
WorkMarket was founded in 2010 and in 2018, was acquired by ADP, a global provider of HR
technology and services. With ADP resources, WorkMarket continues to be focused on providing
enterprise technology to help companies unlock the power of their extended workforce.
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